
For and About Women Folks
The Jer Woman Jest n Womaa.

iSSURAKCFS of a positive charac
ter are given by a woman writer
In the Chicago Tribune that the
"new woman," d, remains
"Just a woman." "Many are the

elevated openings modern civilisation has
mads for woman," continues the writer.
"The time is past when she must content
her soul by piecing log cabin quilts and
using her fancy In stitches only. But it Is
In wifehood and motherhood the true mod-
ern woman reaches the deepest state of her
nature. The duties of the business woman
cannot be so fully satisfying as caring for
our own precious little ones. The house-
wife need not rust Intellectually or shrink
too far In the background. She should not
find her altar of Inspiration In her kitchen
stove, nor In a fondness for "penny dread-
fuls." Neither Is her neighbors" work so
much less than hers. Household affairs are
not quite so Important as affairs of state,
even If the homemaker has that Idea. Most
housewives should have been born twins to
be able to meet the many demands required
of them.

"Much Is said of the wife who engages In
business. In all such cases there must be
an Imperative reason. If the whole truth
were known. If the husband does his full
part she will not belittle him bv helnln

dress

why

they
with

they
they

him out; but will find her complete satis- - gift of well discriminating
faction Just being a Happy, they whose
among A may be lavish In walls of save
the substance, yet put so their own choosing,

as to that they know what have
feeling humiliation a wife, means with It.

If she be a woman of spirit, and depends
wholly upon him her maintenance.
More especially Is this the case'if she were

before marriage. In
business broadens the vision of observ-

ing woman, and Is a balm restless.
Efficiency and culture one a
sphere of influence and a wiser method of
using it, but living service is essential
than culture. We need the mental dis-
cipline of education, but we should be ex-
perts In the ways by which the great
human trusts fulfilled."

Sleeve 1'rotector.
Women and girls experience no little

difficulty when working in trying to keep
the dust and dirt which on
desks tables from soiling sleeves
of their dresses. Often paper covers
are hastily made to protect the sleeves,
but these seldom prove satisfactory. A
New York woman has patented a simple
aleeve protector. can be made of any
suitable material, such as oilcloth or
other coated fabric, and shaped to fit
under arm. The edges are bound and
hemmed, the outer portion, which will be
adjacent to the wrist of the wearer, be-
ing formed into a cuff, one of the edges
overlapping the other, and fastened by

fasteners, the upper
being the longer, so that the fasteners
will come at one side of the wrist, where
they will not be the way in wearing
the protector. At the Inner end is an in-

clined portion, which Is seamed to the
body of the and designed to
fit around the elbow. Two parallel elastic
traps, with adjusting devices, are used
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Shower-Proo- f
Suit you could the

world and not better
wearing, better appearing Toys
clothes.

A will please your boy
because (t a suit
long, loose double-breaste- d coat-br- oad

shoulders full back
plenty across chest

wide tapering lapels
close around the waist but
U hip and
A Hercules" will pleas be-
cause It will outwear two
suitt and cost no more than one.
We give you a "Hercules" free
U a InVead of colton in
the fabric yarn sirongTnd

colors absolutely fast.
All panU seams double stitched

lr.side leg seams covered
with tape impossible to a
seam cloth will give out before
seam breaks. Pants full lined with
cold shrunk Irish linen makes
pants stronger, sanitary.
Coat full Bned with extra strong
double-warpe-d Italian Two
sleeve instead where
the wear is ( patent
lor) first out off

new lining .In place no trouble
at
Strong ivory strong silk
sewed button holes strong
thread sewn through and through
button and wound round and
neck removes strain from

skimpy with thread.
band elastic Un-

shrinkable throughout.
Eiitry suit "Hercules"
don't deceived by imitatwns.
For boys to double breasted

Knee-Pan- ts Suits only
, one price everywhere Five Dollars

Hesse f year clothes maa and
. yeur key w scad a

"Merenlea" fp Uapoetlea

Daube, Cohn Chicago
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Tho rouml kind, whnvpr they b called,
that crush nil the nrsjans Into the spe.ee
of one, are to b restored, to Rive variety
to the female form and work to the pro-

fession which by making new
while are still as good as haps be better appreciated by the shrewd

new. Modern male It ugly and
Modern European and American

femule apparel substitutes an artificial
Idea of beauty for one which wna good
enough for I'hldlai. In place of a cover-
ing which respected the functlona and
needs . of a healthy human animal, our
women Invented a cage to decrease
their vitality and make a natural life diff-
icult and rare. Sheep rush madly about a
pasture, not In search of any comprehen-
sible Ideal, but because one sheep started,
and emotion Increases with each
that Joins. reasonable Is
tendency of women to Imitate an hour

In spite of nature. The straight-fron- t
corset has been perfectly satisfac-

tory to and she has no Idea she Is
to give up."

' Pictures for Home Walls.
rictures are of prime Importance among

household furnishings, yet are seldom
chosen regard to their relation to the
other furnishings. Rather are bought
In haphaiard fashion or else are

meaning but not
In the wife of man friends. Indeed, are

men. husband are bare any pictures those of
bestowal of his supposing, of course,

little aelf In his gifts of necessity Is good And tbe
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Good a Joy to lira with.
Walls barren of any ornament are never
lovely, but are to be preferred to
those that are crowded with a hodgepodge
of Inferior oil paintings, or
111 chosen prints.

Few persons of moderate means can af-

ford good water color paintings
famous names attached or artist proof en-

gravings and etchings, for these cost pro-

portionately the renown of the artist,
but there quantities of exquisite water
colors, the work of lesser lights In the
world of art, to be had at prices not at
prohibitive, and there are many beautiful
etchings which would the walls
of almost any house.

Besides, there photographs and photo-
gravures of all the most pictures
In the galleries of Europe, to be had so
little that It Is a wonder that there should
be any market at all some of the ab-

surdities one sees on every side. There
prints, too, copies of the masterpieces of
VanPykc and Rembrandt, that rich
In the depth of their tone as to sug-

gest the warmth of coloring In the orlg- -

Inula
framing of a picture Is

as Important as the selection of the pic-

ture Itself. In the living room,
which has no pretentions toward a
period room, is safe to have the majority
of frames of a dark wood brown, a
color that will harmonize with almost any
furniture, as well as being suitable for al-

most any etching, photogravure or water
color. It must be borne In mind, however,
that a water color bright In Its color-
ing a simple gold frame Is to be preferred

xo secure the protector to arm at the a narrow one of plain, dull gold, and a mat
elbow. Theiie may be so that the of white or gold, a question to be decided
Intersection will at the bend of the by the of the picture's coloring,
arm. upper part of the Engravings and etchings are often
being entirely open, from In- - framed without a mat. The mat often de- -
terferlng with movements of the tracts from the picture Instead of
wearer, and furnishes through out its beauties, as It does with water
which the full of women's gar- - colors. a great deal of
merits may thus crush- - in them reqlure a very narrow
Ing one that a 8,pl8 as possible to

find, while, on the hand, broadlv
A Masculine Wall. ..i,ii. rrn,n

Straight-fron- t going pIaln, elegantly,

"'"" weemy. "At least so the at beBt ln f,.ames of rococo or
dressmakers have and their rir.Mn. mMin, !..and is law.
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of either gold or stained wood will
aerve as the best background and bring
out the artistic treatment of the subject.

charming old French and Ktigllah
prints, whether originals or reproductions,

so beautiful as to be almost en desir-
able as water colors In their soft mezzo-
tints. These are most frequently framed ln
flat, dull Kold. with a niarsln of the naoer

Instead a mat
coloring don't over

to
una haadvantage when they framed In old

fushloned polished black, with a fine line
gold next the picture.

In hanging pictures a good rule to ob-
serve Is to hang the largest picture in a
group on a level with the eyes and to place
the smaller ones about lt with reference to

subject rather size. The Intro-
duction of one or two round or oval frames
Into the will relieve the monotony of
oblong and square ones and give a grate-
ful sense of diversity ln line.

Cures for Tight Doors.
dav and something, is absolutelyneglecting you

is
or without own Breakfast,
"complaint man" ln a downtown
store. "This is a trouble much fur-
niture, especially that which is new, and
is especially common ln spring.

"What we in such AVe
simply customers to wet the sur-
face of a bar common laundry soap and
rub It firmly over of the wood
that stick. This makes the smooth
and slippery, In nearly cases
drawer easily, after

has been opened and a few times.
"This also is valuahlo with doors which,

new likely to settle or apt
to scrape the top as the building settles.
Just on them save trouble
of calling In a carpenter, who will
the varnish oft.

"China cabinet doors, with curved glass
cause us a trouble, but of the
tightness be remedied by the of

a few applications of sand paper."
The furniture man another "help-

ful hint."
furniture, with the finish,

loses smooth surface and characteristic
waxy appearance," he s.ild, "do not des-
pair and It to renovator. Take a
pound of common w.ix and rub
It over the until finish Is re-- (

stored. If you no (lour wax
beeswax, and If prefer something made
especially for the purpose, can
liquid preparations, one which will re- -

or other object ready for application
the other substance, which dupli

cate finish."

Aacgeattve Meeting.
"Orient and Occident come oddly In

touch when Alice Roosevelt Is re- -

at court which girls have
figured this would be surely one of the
most memorable. '

"On hand the
wor.-a- who Is Incarnation of the
of mysterious conservatism,

subtlety, mysticism, fatalism a
dominant, vain, forceful, intriguing,

in whom some part of the mental
much craft of England's

great strangely reproduced.
"The girl to she will give audience

as the feminine emancipation
is antiihtsla Confucian civili-

sation the frank, self-relia- womanhood
the twentieth century. is rep-

resented the motor
oars, wine university degrees, sails yachts,

business enterprises and generally
lends to tbe fuming prophecies of

4

Chlcago professors of an approaching
of feminine dominion and masculine

It will a suggestive and an Instructive
meeting, the significance of which will per- -

old of the Son of Heaven than by lier
young guest from over seas."

Grace In fafriaue and Gait.
The American frlrl Is graceful enough '

In other things, but when It comes to
walking, even so small a as the
entering of a room, she knows her
of perfection. She either drags her feet
or else flings them. She either lugs or
strides.

Have your shoes a little too narrow and
a little too long. wear short
shoes. If your foot Is wide and fat It
will gradually long and narrow by
this course of treatment. Have your

narrow and long and either pointed
or square In the toes, as has shaped
your feet.

Wear thin stockings and have
the texture which best suits your
There those who can wear silk nnd
those who cannot. Once in awhile have
a fresh white kid lining pasted in your
old shoes. It will make them smooth In- -
side and prevent blisters.

When you walk sot down your feet
squarely. your heel or your toe
Just as you prefer. There people who
can strike the toe first. The oriental, who
has very supple feet, finds no trouble
striking the ball of the foot first. But
the average person who wears modern
shoes prefers to strike the heel first.

Set your feet down at right angles.
Walk slowly. Skirts wind around your

when you walk rapidly and you
lose all semblance of grace. Walk In a
leisurely manner as though you were a
princess, not a worried over-

worked woman.
Hold your chin up. This Is the most

Important of all. Once upon a time
there may have lived a woman who could
duck her chin and still look pretty. But
she isn't alive now. You may think that
you look lovely with your eyes cast

and your chin lowered. But
you don't.

The who walks gracefully must
learn how to her feet. In walking
the feet should move forward and the toes
should turn out. A many women
toe

Here Is the way to walk Into a parlor:
Move across the room very slowly. Hold

your head and Don't take long
and don't make short cuts. See

your path clear before you start. In these
days the fashionable drawing room has

little furniture.veryThe proper quite
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This is fortunate
for the woman who walks through the
room.

The woman who moves the house
with her hands on her hips makes a sad
mistake. She robs herself of every grace-
ful outline. The hands should not be on
the hips. It Is awkward, uncomfortable
And lt makes the gown set badly.

Stout women look best the hand?
at rest at the sides. Let your hands hang,
slightly curl the fingers. This is the best
of all positions fur the very fat woman.

One should practice walking on
ledges. The woman who walks a crack
in the floor or a plank in the back garden
will more graceful for her efforts.
Many women walk straight.
bump into you us they walk. They don't
know how steer straight ahead.

Hold your shoulders back. Don't try to
them down. Merely hold them way

back. That will give you an erect cur-Hug- o.

As soon as you can stand reully
you will to walkcorsets are wiae and and lar(fe ngIe ara

are

their

them

That is the only way you will it by
actual practice.

Try to the simple things gracefully.
If you lift your arms, it well. Try to
observe the poetry of motion.

Thins to Ilemember.
The first duty of every guest is to adapt

herself to her surroundings. Get into the
spirit of the home where you are being en-

tertained. If the family Is in the habit of
of the print Itself of of anv ""eUInr UP at hou" than you are ac-so-

Their ere eioulslte nr customed to, turn for another
the benf lo lne ..' . . .
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' long though not with longtime when pest,
keeping the breakfast warm delays en
tire day's

If food Is served that you not care for,
to eat lt during your stay. Nothing

troubles a hostess more than to have a
guest refuse what she offers at table.

Find some sewing to occupy
your morning hours. This is the time when
your hostesses, both mothers and daugh-
ters, have household duties to perform.

have reserved the afternoon and
evening for your entertainment, and if you

at vlved aro a re- - one prin-.- ..every "y
are mornof dressers and other

furniture stick fast and cannot opened ,n- - Where no servant, open your
shut great difficulty," said the bed before going
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soon after this meal return tidy up
the room. Never allow clothes to Ho around
on chairs, and be about hair
brush and comb on a spotless bureau cover.

Two cause the majority of broken
friendships which occur women
during visit. Is trying to suggest to
the hostess any changes, slight,

her household management. mat-
ter much you may discover to
waste or where 'confusion could be avoided
by a little system, do not mention this
the woman hospitality are g.

She Is doing everything In her
power to give you a good time, and she
will resent any such advice whether it Is
asked or not.

The other cause of Is
E.ich has its own fixed views,

on religion. The home the
place for them to be expressed and
over. guest should resneet this and
keep her opinions for her own
home.

enter into disagreement
one sister wants to go picnicking

some other member of the household Insists
upon staying home to play teruils, remain
neutral until your wishes are consulted.
Phould ominous discussions arise, It
Is guest's duty leave the room until

storm, has blown over, or to remain
quietly and appear totally unconcerned.

go to a house well equipped with
move old finish, leaving table top little necessities and conveniences. A guest

will
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should have her own writing materials.
Every member of family may be ask-
ing for the library pen and Ink when
you want to write your home letter. A
miniature sewing outfit and shoe polish,
rags, etc., are essential also.

IK not go ofT with other guests on an in
... .... ... ........ j - n.w nosiess nas tne nrsi can upon your lime,
New Yuik World. presentations
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ROCKERS AND GO-CAR- TS

IMPORTANT FURNITURE NEWS

We have about twenty of Oo-Car- ts that vre will place on sale,
at prices. We mention a few of good

$8.25 (io-Car- t, rubber tires and beauti-
fully finished, go at, this sale

$10.15 Go-Car- t, with rubber tires, one
of our best sellers; sale price

Just So!

5.50
6.70

Go-Car- t, rubber tires, upholstered and
parasol, one of our best bargains; ? f A
sale price OU

$12.15 Go-Car- t, upholstered and para-
sol, excellent value; sale price 8.10

Go-Car- t, rubber tires, upholster- - Q Qfl
ed, very fine sale price OeZf U

opening fall campaign with
sale of Rockers Go-Car- ts prices that

should appeal any prospective buyer.

ROCKERS
We place sale large stock Rockers which have

four different patterns, finished weathered oak, best
values shown; they have flat arms with full length
posts the back, length posts front, seats framed

and upholstered genuine hand buffed leather; many
these Rockers worth high $0.00

each; place them sale and give you your
choice while they last for, each

GO-CART- S

patterns beginning Monday
morning, greatly reduced herewithh values:

$11.50

$13.50
article;

we to silver dollars at SO cents we would have no trouble in you of the viluz but we advertise Oo-Car- ts for
or an $8.00 Oak for tea hav.e nothing without presence prove the statement,

s.i mm sim-- ji.aHs.isro

and It is her privilege to know Just where of For
you are, and to have the pleasure of your some time she haa devoted much attention

to the of birds and Wll- -socletj when she Is at Dutche;,ttm president of the association,
Make a point always to take your leave announces that he has received a check for

when the Is up for you were In- - from a well known man of the
financial world, the money be used InIted. There be other follow- -may guests furtherng the objects of the organization.

Ing close on your heels, and the continual Tne Connecticut woman, 20 years old.
urging to remain may be simply a means who has Just dug a well fifteen feet deep
of showing you that the family has en-

joyed your visit. Let them feel they
reully want you to come again.

Leaves from Fashion's Notebook.
Plaits are introduced Into tire sklrtx of

coats.
Clusters of buckles nre noted on a

broadcloth coat costume.
Pale row. lilac and dull Durcle folds trim

some of darker ones show the nBp na ureuKrast lame just as 7,
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A symphony in Ivory, apple green and
dull pale rose will adorn a coming dress of
brown broadcloth.

There Is infinite In the coat and
skirt costume of the day, and evidently
autumn and winter modes are to
quite as much latitude In coat lines a has
prevailed during the summer.

Batln In all its soft, qualities Is
firmly established In favor with the auto- -
crats of both for trimming and
for gowns, and one finds number contradictions und that the base allextremely handsome models In a comblna
lion or satin and clojh of the same shade.

The tiny little shoulder cape has been re
are busy will not and was long but universal

T ttxy ception. It was like the Hamlet cape unites them all
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ana was rastenea only to one shoulder. Itwas exceedingly but trying upon
any but tall, slender woman.

Klbow sleeves are more for
summer than for winter, yet they are to be
seen not only on handsome winter bodices,
but upon the dressy coats as well, and
protection of the lower arm Is evidently to
be left to large gloves In many cases.

The Idea of the drooping veil, which In
chiffon does suggest more or less the

"weeper" once worn at funerals.
Is carried out with excellent effect In os-
trich plumes. They will be much worn this
winter, say the fashion makers, especially
the lung, full plumes.

Many frocks are made In more or less
princess style. In pretty colored lawns

lace insertions are usd the same
lace, about half an Inch wide. Is set In
around the waist and no belt Is required.
The bodices of these frocks are full and
there Is little of the generally recognized
princess effect.

The wool waist gnlns In favor over heavy
linens and for cool weather. White
Is most desirable, but light colors are seen
and plaids will be worn a great deal for

occasions. The lingerie waist will
he worn all winter and soft elllts have by
no means lost popularity. Among the wool
waists batiste, flannel, mohair, alliatross and
veiling are favorites All of these except
Annuel wash perfectly and flannel is not
Impossible, If the be an expert.

Antique brooches are popular with artis-
tic folks p.s souvenirs lo bring home from
ahrond. They are patterned after quaint
old models, om- - beautiful brooch Just sent
to a local bride has a centerpiece of oval
striped onyx a brownish garnet stone,
surrounded bv alternate pearls and beads

onyx, similar In size and contour to the
peurls. K.ich onyx head bus a tiny stripe
of white across It. A graceful gold setting

substantial character, yet looking almost
like rlllrrree. completes this brooch, the
onyx in which Is so polished that lt seems
almost like a gem.

Chat About Women.
Miss Thlelninn, a Harlem fN.

Y.I Klrl. has Just completed two years work
as a street contractor, and she has made a
profit of $.0o.ii.

Miss Mary Koss Potter, one of the best
Reived lv the Dowager fcmpress of China excursion of your own planning. Your a,u.olnied
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Elizabeth

with tht) Northwestern university
The president the Ixindon Society of

Women Journalists is Mrs. T. P. O'Connor,
the wife the member 1'arllumtnt of
that name. She was born in Texas and
educated at Washington.

Mrs. Anna Colgate, widow of the
great o,ip manufacturer, will build a
costly proluthly the most ex-
pensive of the kind in the I'nited States,
over the grave of randy, her pet horse,
which died recently.

Mrs Mary Ma-- s Iodge, who has Just
died, took to literature when husband
died and left her to make a living fur her-
self and two suns. From the first she n.is
successful and Mrs. Iodge used to say
tliut her literary career was without a
straggle.

Mrs. W. 8. Pratt of Atlanta. Oa . Is said
to b the only woman south Chicago ln
the lumber trade. Wtien the firm by whom
she was employed went out of business
without loaing a day huntlnai position she
opened an office and bKn operations.
Today she is brad of a firm handling 100
cars of lumber monthly.

Mrs. baa Joined tbe National
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Audubon Societies.
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$14.30 Go-Car- t, rubber tires, upholstered and
parasol, extra fine value; sale A C
price sTO

$16.90 tires, upholstered and
parasol, the late improvements; ft Q
sale price I1J$20.00 Go-Car- t, tires, upholstered and
parasol, right to date; sale Z
price lJJ3

$20.00
$4.00 accomplished
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to save bringing water from the neignDors,
throws a vivid yellow liht on the work
of woman on a farm by her remark: "I
rather enjoyed digging the well after get-
ting baby asleep; It seemed such easy
work. It really wus like child's play, dig-
ging that weil. after the regular day's
work of the farm was done."

Miss 1 Bernie Gallagher, the assistant
In the Nutionul Museum

Is the only woman In that
blanch of the service, and her
work has been singularly successful. She
has been a most aid to thn vet-
eran ln lrof. Thomas W.
Smlllle, who for thirty-fiv- e years has been
the of the museum and who
has more eclipses, probably,
than any other man ln the country.

Mrs. Joy, wife of
Charles Joy of Bt. Louis, has be-

gun a movement In Los Angeles for the
of a school of the

institution be located In a tempje of
science to cost fl.0u0.000. The school will
Yin devoted to the etudv of philosophy.
ethics and and Its mission will
be to prove that In nature there are

whole a of at of
warring factions materialism and spirit
ualism, realism ineaiism monism.
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Bishop James M. Thoburn. D. D.. 1s to
deliver the missionary lectures at Boston
university school of theology the coming
winter.

Rev. Raymond L. Semens, paBtor of the
Methodist church at Converse. Ind., at-

tracts and holds the attention of his
by serving ice sold lemonade during

services.
St. Ixiuis papers state that Rev. Charles

Coppens, 8 J , recently transferred from
Crelghton university to St. Ixtuis university,
will devote hla time exclusively to literary
work. Father Coppens Is the author of
several textbooks In use in schools.

Miss Eleanor Williams of London. Eng-
land, for twelve years a preacher of the
gospel, occupied the pulpit In the Chatham
Street Welsh Baptist church In Itttsburg
lately and made so good an Impression that
a move has been set on foot to call the
youiiK Englishwoman to the pulpit. Miss
Williams says she will consider the offer.

Bishop Leighton, chairman of the Frotes-tan- t
Episcopal diocese of Delaware, has re-

quested his clergy to be very careful In
marrying strangers, at the same time ex-
pressing his own to have
nothing to do with runaway couples. Wil-
mington, Irl.. has come to be a Gretna
Green for elopers and the means to

$35.00 Go-Car- t, rubber collap- - AA

do his part ln such hasty
unions.

Kan Francisco Is to enjoy the distinction
of having & temple erected within its lim-
its for the worship of the reed of the
Vedas the only temple of that creed out-
side of India, Its home. The corner stone
for the new temple was laid Monday Willi

ceremony at the
corner of Webster and Filbert streets by
the Swaml

The driving of the piles for the founda-
tion of the new campanile in St. Mark's
place, Venice, Is finished, the work of sur-
rounding the foundation by a wall ten feet
thick is now going on, and next spring the
bulMlng of the tower, according to Giotto s
original, v. Ill bepln. Also in progress are
the restorations of St. Mark's chinch, which
are as much of tin walla is
unsafe. The old mosaics will tie replaced,
not substituted by news ones, us has bei--

reported.
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Low Grates
to ' Fhiladelphis)

From Omaha to Philadelphia and return,
September 14, 15 and 16. $33 via standard
lines, or $32.75 via differental lines, in
connection with the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Return limit September 25, with pro-

vision for extension until October 5 on
payment of $1 additional.

Leave Omaha 7:55 a. m., 5:45 p. m., or
8:35 p. m. route of the Overland Limited.

Complete information about rates,
and train service free on request.

Let me you your trip east.

F. A. NASH,
General Western Agent,

1524 Farnam Street. Omaha, Neb.

"FOLLOW THE FLAO."

srsirrri

routes
help plan

VERY LOW
ROUND TRIPS

South and Southeast, one fare plus $2.00.
not Springs, Ark., daily , ..$23.00
tt. Lou's. ,Jo.. daily 18.50

Richmond, Va., Sept. 8th to 11th Inclusive 33.75
Thiladelphla, Pa., Sept. 14th to 16th inclusive 32.75

Long limits, stop overs and other features offered in con-
nection with the above rates.

All agents can sell you through tickets and route you
Wabash.

All tickets reading over the Wabash from Chicago east
are optional with passenger via lake or rail, either or both
directions.

Call at Wabash City office, 1601 Farnam street, or write
and let me give you all informatioa, mapti, descriptive mat
ter, folders, etc

HARRY E. MOORES,
a A, P. D. Wabash Ry., Omaha, Nab.

Heat electric light janitor service

all night and Sunday elevator ser-

vice a fire proof building all cost

the tenant of The Bee Building

nothing extra


